PANEL PINS

Jormac Aerospace, a Division of
Advent Aerospace Inc. manufactures
and distributes aluminum panel pins
directly to the avia on industry.

Jormac manufactures and distributes the following flared panel
pins:





Blue Panel Pins: JPIN‐150‐1875F (Same As ATR‐150‐1875F)
Gold Panel Pins: JPIN‐200‐3125F (Same As ATR‐200‐3125F)
Red Panel Pins: JPIN‐250‐4375F (Same As ATR‐200‐3125F)

Jormac panel pins are iden cal to ATR panel pins; therefore
this product will integrate seamlessly into your opera ons.
We will provide our substan a on by equivalency report, Jor‐
mac document number: JPIN‐JMR‐501, and Panel Pin Detail
drawings, upon request.
Our innova ve Panel Pin
Packaging System enhances
usability. Our unique packag‐
ing method will allow you
greater storage op ons and
inventory control.

Jormac’s panel pins are packaged in quan
You can be assured that
your Receiving Depart‐
ment, Inventory Control
and Produc on Control will
always know the exact
quan es available at a
glance.

es of 100 per box .

The advantages of using Jormac Panel Pins, as you can see, are
many:

Streamlined receiving process: You will receive exact
quan es every me which eliminates the need to confirm
bag counts.

Reduc

on or elimina on of internal pre‐ki ng: Small
quan ty packages can be issued directly to individual techni‐
cians as received from Jormac.


Lead Times Reduced: We maintain a specific level of pan‐
el pins in inventory; therefore, we can typically fill or par ally
fill most orders immediately.


C of C (Cer

ficate of Conformance) is provided with each
order. PMA can be provided upon request.


Four

ered pricing based on order quan ty:
Unit Price

Pin
Type

Part
Number

To
5,000

5001 to
10,000

10,001 to
25,000

25,001 &
Over

Blue

JPIN‐150‐1875F

$0.90

$0.73

$0.59

$0.55

Gold

JPIN‐200‐3125F

$1.14

$0.92

$0.75

$0.70

Red

JPIN‐250‐4375F

$1.57

$1.28

$1.04

$0.98

As you can see forecas ng annual panel pin requirements will
result in direct cost savings. Upon request, arrangements can
be made to support staged shipments based on specific inven‐
tory and usage requirements.

Feel free to call with any ques ons
about our product. Jormac Aerospace
is looking forward to providing you
with unmatched produc on support.

For product samples, ques ons or to
place an order, please contact Jormac:

Susan Wall
727‐549‐9600 ext. 247
susanw@jormac.com
www.jormac.com
11221 69th Street North ~ Largo, FL 33773

